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'Budget Speech by H 
Turner Feature of 

Day.

Debate Not Long anj 
Goes Into Commit# 

Supply.

Hon. Mr. Turner made U 
budget speech yesterday, anl 
was somewhat shorter than i 

the effort wad 
The financial d 

and tod

former ones, 
masterpiece, 
government was ably 
ed and met with an excelle! 
at’ the hands of all the men 
those of the member for Norl 
That gentleman expressed hi 

and at some length, 
of the general nal 

out in

V

freely
vantage ■■■
budget debate to lead 
attack upon the governmec 
and several members of the 
particular. Hie remarks ah 
Hunsmuir, which were too 
mibliehed in full, being of i 

Messrs. :offensive nature.
McPhillipe also spoke at some 
the debate closed before ten o' 
details of the estimates were 
en up and over half of them 
the house. No opposition w 
although from either side oi 
various suggestions were mai 

The ninth report of the I 
committee was received. l 
the Kitimaat-Caledonia ente 

The time fcwas adopted, 
reports of this committee wi 
fended ten days from date.

The eighth report of the rt 
mittee was unfavorable to 1 
Pass Navigation & Railway 
ground that it was not desn 
interests of the province that 
ters be granted. The n 
favored the ICamloops-Atl 
Co. bill. Both were adopte

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduc 
to amend the Licensing Act. 
received and read a first tii

So also was Mr. Houston’s 
ing the Water Clauses Act.

Hon. Mr. McBride introdn 
sundry “Hear, Hearts,” a bi 
the volunteers of this provi 
in South Africa from the rei 
the Mining Act which w 
their claims, while absent in 
of their country. The bill « 
and read a first time.

Mr. Clifford then moved fi 
all complaints made by peo[ 
district against governmei 
there, since 1st January, 18 
answers given by the govern 
to. He did this to bring t< 
of the house the state of affa 
Of the 4,000 men there, two 
arisen—the one called hyd 
the others miners. The lal 
think that they are not b< 
fairly—that the hydraulic n 
ting the best of it. Leases 
for which cover creek cli 
these are not represented on 
tion Day the lease-holders 
they fall into the leases am 
vert to the crown. This m 

and fancy that Mr. tsore, __ .
the other official*! are not 
their rights. From what h 
ford) saw there last year, h 
Mr. Graham a most uprig 
cient commissioner. It mi 
to authorize Mr. Justice Mi 
an inquiry into this matter 
thoroughly, as the indivi 
had found the country a 
every consideration. He i 
that the order-in-council r< 
holding of claims by govern 
was not being enforced, 
hold claims there—not perb 
own name, but at any ra 
interests. He hoped this s 
be more stringently enf 
position of the gold commii 
was a most arduous one, I 
was so much work to do, ai 
so high, he thought that th 
this and the other officers 
inadequate to the circums 
trusted that substantial me 
be made. The commisi 
should receive $3,500. Thi 
garding these leases would 
by a regulation forbidding 
of leases until after three 
the discovery. .

Mr. Stables emphasized 
remarks regarding leases 
creek claims. In one cas 
creek a claim had thus bee 
in spite of the fact that 
being worked. As to M 
efficiency he was not so su 
permitted the above lease, ( 
to the section of the law. 
commissioner had issued I 
many instances, which pri 
largely to the many troubl 
Justice Irving had had 1 
last summer.

Hon. Mr. McBride infon 
that these subjects had 1 
been receiving attention 
Mr. Clifford’s suggestion | 
issuing of leases on thes 
three years, the governn 
prepared to pass at presei 
ject might well be left 1 
commission which was to 
These leasekjJtoo, were It 
late last year, and of co 
recommendation Of the 

■ sioner. However, an inq 
made, and the placer mil 
ceive every consideration, 
tion regarding officials 1 
had been republished, ai 
be strenuously enforce 
Atlin last year he had f( 
ham an excellent official 
assuring of the country 
taining of the good name 
every opportunity for 
would be given.

Hon. Mr. Turner then 
place, and, amidst applai 
twelfth budget speech 
somewhat shorter thaï 
throughout its entire leng 
with vigor and skill.

In rising to move the fo 
preparatory to going in 
•must depart from the us 
referring to the public a 
previous year. This was 
th» hiatus resulting from 
session of February last, 
ference must Be made to t 
the year ending June HX 
go to the estimated expej 
the actual outlay, as the t 
so that the returns of At 
eary to complete the retui 
year to June. He thus p] 
out with a clean elate.

Referring to the estima 
it is found that those

R?
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: i'A 8 p.m., when we received an order from
■ the Brigadier-General commanding us to 

withdraw, which was probably the most 
difficult action of the day, since the en
emy had so well covered our position 
that their shots struck the crest of the 
trenches and threw dirt in our faces, 
many being hit.

“On the 14th instant, the south gate 
having been blown in, we moved into 

s> the walled city at about 4 o’clock a.m.
■ “We found the city filled with dead 
*" Chinamen and animals. No resistance

was made to our occupation in the wall
ed city itself, but an infantry fire was 
kept up by the Japanese infantry upon 
the enemy, who responded from the sub
urbs. Since then we have had undis
turbed possession of all Tien Tsin.”

Col. Meade encloses a letter from 
Gen. Dorward, commanding the British 
forces, in which he says: “I blame 
myself for the mistake made in the tak
ing up of their position by the Ninth 
Regiment, not remembering that troops 
wholly fresh to the scene of action and 
hurried forward in the excitement of 
the attack were likely to lose their way. 
Still the position they took up and gal
lantly stuck to all day undoubtedly pre
vented a large body of the enemy from 
turning the right of the attacking line 
and inflicting serious loss on the French 
and Japanese.” „ ...
“The Ninth Regiment were fighting 

somewhat outside my sphere of action, 
so I am able to bring forward only one 
instance of personal gallantry in mat 
regiment, altnough, circumstanced as 
they were, fighting for about 12 hours, 
almost alone and unsupported^ theydid

of

r SouringWANTED HIM LYNCHED.

Chicago Crowd Anxious to Kill a X/ 
Negro.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—William Fikua, a color
ed man from Nashville, Tenn., came dan- 
generously near being lynched In the street 
to-night. He had snatched a pocket book 
from a woman and had led th» police a 
long chase through the alleys and streets. 
During his flight he fired three times at 
the police and the crowd which followed 
the officers In the pursuit. He was finally 
caught. While the officers were taking 
their prisoners to the police station they 

followed by a crowd fully five hund
red strong, which shouted “Hang him,” 
“Lynch him,” “Take him away." 
desperate efforts, Fikua was placed under 
arrest.

rraptureMr. Steyn 1 WBILBR BROS. | On TarteOf Pekin sIs Dead THE COMPLETE I““TSr^ii House Furnishers The Quebec Ring of Liberals 
Has Declared War Against 

Him.
A Despatch From Lorenzo Mar

ques Se>s He Succumbed 
to a Wound.

$

ARE SHOWING SOME FINE* § tumored That He Will Join 
Bourassa In Anti-Imperial 

Campaign.

It Sa>s That the Attack on the | 
City Began on Monday 

Last

And That Sir Claude Macdonald | 
Opened Communications

With Allies.

were

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet,Dewet Reported to Have Suc
ceeded In Joining With 

Delarey.

s1After

I1 And other carpets In all the new colorings and styles.
We can supply carpeting of a low, medium or high grade, and can guar

antee the best value In either case.
%
ÏC. P. R. STRIKE.

Hopes That ! To-day Will See Every
thing Settled.

More Talk That Elections Will 
Not Be Held In 

October,
JAPANESE MATTINGS AND RUGSKruger Is Sick of War But Fight

ing Men Will Not 
Stop.

IN LARGE VARIETY.
Winnipeg, Ang. 16.—Th» C. P. R. strike 

situation continues to Improve. It Is ex
pected that the men will come to terms 
with the management to-morrow, and It Is 
hoped the strike will be declared off. There consensus 
has been no hitch In the proceedings with morn;ng papers 
the holler-makers so far, and It is likely legations are now
that the machinists will follow the example the leg 
of the other union In the matter. - r’,l ■'*»
MEwBWigteii'i'V'ü1 •I"-1:: I

1 WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c. 1 Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—A well informed 

Liberal, discussing the general election 
possibilities, takes the view that it will 
be practically impossible to hold eleçr 
tions early in October. He strongly in-1 
clines to the January idea. He had a 
talk with Laurier before the Premier left 
on bis trip to the maritime provinces, 
and from the plan of campaign that the 
Premier talked of undertaking, it would 
be (but of the question for him to attempt 
to have the elections as early as October. 
He spoke about devoting as much time to 
Quebec as he spent in Ontario last fall, 
which would mean nearly two months. 
Besides this he hopes to put in some time 
in the maritime provinces, which may 
or may not be taken to mean his present 
trip. Then, again, he spoke of visiting 
the closer constituencies in Ontario be-

London, Aug. 17.—(4 SO a. m.) The 
of opinion expressed by the

tends t0J^e be_^ the |
London, Aug.

dated
IiSteyn, according to a 

Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques,

-3 It Is Said to
yesterday, it is reported that °en. De- 
wet has succeeded m joining hands with 
Commandant Delarey.

A British correspondent recently Te- 
leased from captivity at Nooitgedaoht, as
serts positively that Mr. Kruger wish* 
peace, but that the fighting commandants 
•Insist upon continuing the war and won d
PThentburghe^t a^coS tothe same

vaalers^hav'e'190 'guns^at Macha^Son», This May Result In Still An-
with abundant provisions. - .

New Orleans, Aug. 16.—The steamer 
Monarch, with 1.150 horses for the Bnt- 

in South Africa, cleared to-day

■ Describing the capture of Ho Si Wu, ghnll be permitted to enter Pekin un- ZXffirs • |
a special despatch says that the head- molested and to escort the foreign min- I Iff 1C I vk Igea^of the Americans was quite in- isters resident there bal*J? VIIIVIOI
gear v the movement being provided for and
sufficient for the awful heat, and tnq gecured by such arrangements and dis- 
the consequences were direful. positions of troops as shall be consid-

A despatch from Shanghai says: | ered satisfactory by the generals com-
« Shanghai Aug. 16.—The China manding the allied forces. We have

bhang , g United communicated this to all the powers.
Gazette openly impeaches the United ^ Ja ge 0Ternment takes the
States consul, Mr. John Goodnow, of , game We have not heard Confirm Fully the Capture OI
complicity with the Chinese. I from the other powers. (Signed.)

‘The British troops had sailed but CorMnJ ^ ^ in ’view of the rapid
they were recalled by a torpedo-boat progr^gg of the reiief expedition, we 
destroyer, and have now returned to gent the following.
Wn Snne ” 41 * Fowler, Chee Foo (For Chaffee) :

t a 1? .'o-jRaTni_A cable- In anticipation of the acceptance by
London, Aug. 17.—to.4o ajn.) * Chinese government of the condi-gram to Vienna from Hongkong «1- the |n onr reply toThem, cabled to you 

Bounces the capture ot..J?el^P1’_2,uL]trn Amrust 12, if the Chinese authorities 
Austrian government like other Enro- August^ wUlingnesg t deliver
pean powers, is stül without confirmation minigterg and peraons under their pro- 
of the report. _ a—— tection to the relief column at Pekin,_ . . An official telegram, dated Taku, Aug der arrangements which you consider

From Our Own Correspondent. ust 14, has been received at Rome, which safe y0J afe authorized to make and
Ottawa, Aug. 16.-A curious rumor is asserts that the attack on Pi*in began çan.^ ^ut arrangements in concert with 

afloat to the effect that the department of the" British® minuter, has opened comj the other comm^nders^nheut^e^ernng 
justice has discovered the new Election munication with the relieving *°Jce £ . tions with representatives of other gov- 
Act unworkable in important details, and that the allies have established tneir ernmentg here_ we believe all take sub
it requires amendment. This would af- headquarters at Tung Cteu. 1 8tantially the same position. The qnes-
II requîtes » ____ ____ Chinese officials in Saangnai are re- . wbetbpr you should insist upon en-
ford an excuse for a short session of par- portcd as admitting that the allies inflict- tef. pék;n nnd going to the legations,
Marnent, which it is still contended was cd a heavy defeat on the Chinese lm- Qr wm receiTe delivery at the gate of 
promised the French Liberal members perial troops aa-tran d Tunç OMau ■oneun- the inDpr Tartar city 0r_at the outer 
, . . . . . tA r„rp£rA o day and then marched direct on Fekin. waP taking risk of ministers passing

ÆKrEvSÏ^: cÿiTw«‘«5.SS?,ïï; -it is said, to open the campaign m Mam gpatch t0 the.DPaüy Express from Kobe, ,.^p are advised by Minister Conker 
itoba. P0 Lx®.C ’ have accepted, proposals formulated by that the attacks by the imperial troops
cook and complete entouraBe. the Japanese for arranging an armistice UDOn the legations in Pekin have not

rp<->T ™Tt^v rmiwvf dependent upon the immediate delivery ceaged- While these attacks continue
WOLSELEY SCORES THEM. of the foreign legations to the alliee, or we cannot stop the advance of our

T1 . « ... „ -DûrnQrvc On the the granting of permission to the allied f0VCe8 toward Pekin. If such attacks
He Makes Scathin0 Rem forces to enter Pekin and to guard the C0aee> the above- quoted instructions will

Troops at Aldershot. legations. Upon this basis, the corre- ^e allowed to stand, and they would
----- spondent says, Japan has already begun geem to provide for all the action re-

London, Aug. 16.—Viscount Wolseley, t0 negotiate. quired under the circumstances stated
field marshal and commanderrin-chief of Shanghai despatches declare the Chi- by Earl Li in his despatch.”
th* British nrmv delivered according to nese had intended to make a hnai at- The Japanese legation has received athe British army, delivered, according tv tack upon the legastion6 last Sunday, but message from the foreign office at
the Daily Mail, the most scathing con- wbether the plan was carried out is not Tokio. stating,that Tung Chow was oc- 
demnation ever heard at Aldershot, after itnown there. / copied, without resistance, by the JfM>
witnessing yesterday smanoeuvres. He prom the same place comes the^jstate- nnese foree^af*' daybreak on the 12th, 
declared that the 30,000 men who paTti- ment that Vice-Admiral Seymour and the Chinese anparently retreating 
cipated were utterly unfit to send abroad, Brigaflier-General Creagh have joined in toward Pekin. Large quantités or 
badly led and badly taught. Many dis- thé protest against the withdrawal of arms and rice were captured at the 
tinguished officers listened to these re- the British troops. All the morning pa* same time, 
marks, among them Gen. Montgomery g whieh comment on the subject ap- 
Moore, formerly in command in Canada, t0 Salisbury not to withdraw j
but now commanding at Aldershot. them and dilate upon the serious results
/ --------------0------------- of such an action to British prestige.

LAKE TRAFFIC BLOCKED. -American negotiations looking to a ces-
----  „ . sation of hostilities also received con-

Sunken Vessel Obstructs Entire Naviga- s:^prnbi* attention favorable and other- the arrests were 40.tion at Sault Ste. Marie. "but al ?he editorials agree that to The Freach-Canadlafi Conservatives of
----- mecipitate a withdrawal from Pekin af- the district of Montreal have appointed Hon

Montreal, Aug. 16-The C. P. R. Co. the delivery of the legationers would J- G. Bergeron, ex-deputy speaker of the
has been advised at headquarters by tele- have llpba^r^^ Tug^ie^G™! ’rcu-' ganlzation^e^mmlttee" for^the"forthcoming 
graph that the barge Meida, with cargo aocfrfing to advices to the general elections.
on board, had sunk in the middle of the Ru88jaTw’ar office, while pursuing the ! Signor Crlspl urges an Increase in the 
channel of the Ste. Marie river, and that Chinese from Aigun found 4,000 in- Italian navy. He says that his has
for the time being the whole of the up- fantry 5 qoO cavalry and 12 guns, in a fallen from the third place ln °aTh l,P°, ® ’

rst-a wr&.'iis-r,.»1. ts ï r-rtfrrsH-

r :r:Z sns waasu

■«HSI Sgstf 'srsrast
from the heat. Ten of our horses died abandoned, 
vesterday from sunstroke. The enemy 
is believed to be entrenched north 01 
Chang Chia Wan. There is no further 

from the legations.’
Gen) Gaselee sends two earlier de

spatches. repeating advices already re
ceived by the British government.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The depart 
ment #f state publishes communications 
to-day between Chinese Minister Wu 
and the acting secretary of ®tate- 
following memorandum was handed to 
Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu at 8 o’clock this

not give back a foot of
- to retire under coveruntil directed to retire unaer ct

_ “by 7bTa%nV"egnta1
adjutant Capt. Lawton, of the account 
of the position of the regiment acrossa 
_______ j flwrv.otront snflpp. and return

Despatches Such

Be Unworkable OUB. 
back to me

Rumor In Ottawa of Important 
Flaws In New Election 

Act.

wide and fire-swept space, 
ing with reinforcements to guide them 
to his regiment, when he was severely
W“Thtew”thdrawal of the regiment was 
a delicate military operation, finally car
ried out, on which I congratulate Lt.- 
Col. Coolidge and the officers and men
under his command." in-

Malor Waller’s report is of especial in
terest ns he had command of the marines fore election day. It can be seen that if 
I® H hf before Tien Tsin was reach- the Premier undertakes all that, he could 
ed The renort is dated Tien Tsin, June hardly accomplish it in time to get a ver- 
Sb ,»d ««vPs in part- diet in October. The Premier does not

“At noon on the 27th, the Russians propose to go west of Lake Superior, 
having attacked the arsenal, the scene giving Mr. Sifton full charge of the 
ofmvreDUtoeon the 22nd, and which h»d campaign in the West. f been raptured asked for reinforce- There can be no doubt that the Pacaud 
ments I sePnt out Second Lieut. Jolly and Quebec ring of Liberals have de- 
with tortv men, Mr. Harding, my adju- dared war against Tarte. Le Soloeil pub- 
7„n loinTne as a volunteer, and placed fished a rumor that Mr. Tarte was to 
the whole ulder command of Commander leave the cabinet and join Bourassa in an 
Oinbrook RN This force was about anti-imperial campaign.
1 800 strong and succeeded in driving the La Patrie says it is a shame that Pa- 
enemv toorn the parapets, out of their caud should so ill-use a friend and col- 

nnd in full flight. It was league of Laurier. , ,Se^éfn^d that the enemv had about sev- Pacaud replies that La Patrie has not 
fr,h»n»nnd men at thS poSt. Our men denied the rumor and tells Tarte if he 
charged orer the parapet, with a Brit- publishes a denial Le Soloeil will print it. 
ish company, being the first in, in this 
part of the fight. Our loss here was 1 
wounded and Lieut. Jolly overcome by 
the heat, but not until after he had 
brought his men back to their quarters.

“Lieut. Harding acted as volunteer 
and captured an imperial flag, which he 
has presented to me.”

Pekin But Without Many 
Details.

if necessary.

Japanese Admiral Says the 
Resistance of Chinese Was 

Obstinate.
other Session Having to 

Be Held.
ish army 
for Capetown. 1

The Legations Were Saved by 
Entry of the Allied 

Troops.

-O-
‘ THE COLOR WAR.

in New York—Negroes 
Arm For Protection.

notMore Fights

York, Aug. 16—Many fights be- 
whites and blacks resulted from 

Vincent A.

18.—(4 a.m.)—“PekinLondon, Aug. 
was relieved on the night of the 15th. 
This message .was received last evening 
at the Imperial custom office in London 
from the commissioner of customs in 
Chee Foo. It is the only official mes- 

that has reached England in con-

New 
tween
the race riot of last night.
Streets (colored) and James Shane 
fwhite) began a row and both were ar
rested Alex. Robinson, a negro, and 
a colored friend were on a Fourteenth 
street car. Some one set up a shout as 
the car neared Eighth avenue that the 
two negroes ought to be lynched. A 
man with a clothes-line appeared from 
somewhere, and the two negroes were 
pulled off the car. The rope was 
thrown around Robinson s neck, and 
with 50 men and boys pulling, the mob 
started for a lamp-post. A ®Tlad 0* 
police appeared before the mob had 
gone far, and with much clubbing dis
persed the crowd. The two negroes 
got away in the scrimmage.

Every pawn-shop in the tenderloin did 
a thriving trade in small arms to-day 
A leading pawnbroker said that he 
knew of five shops that had sold out 
everything from . black-jacks to Colts 
41-calibres. The purchasers, he said,
^ Word reached the West Forty-Seventh 
street station at 9:15 that a large mob 
-was at Eighth atenue and Forty-Second 
street The reserves were run ont and 
dispersed the crowd, which numbered 
over 1,000 persons, without trouble. A 
second alarm sent the reserves to 1 orty- 
Ninth street and Tenth avenue, but not 

than 50 persons were there. They 
ran before the policemen.

A mob was reported at Amsterdam 
and Sixty-First streets, better known 
as “San Juan Hill,” at 10 o’clock. A 
squad of men went and found about 
1,000 angry men. The mob dispersed.

sage
firmation of the earlier reports. The 
Morning Post, which hs the only paper 
printing the Chee Foo message, says: 
“To-day is not only a national rejoicing, 
but it is also a day of congratulation for 
all the powers of the world.”

Proceeding to discuss the probabili
ties of a cessation of hostilities, the 
Morning Post assumes that the United 
States is willing to abandon any further 
aggressive action, but it questions the 
disposition of Germany and the other 
powers to agree to ,such a course. , ,

The Berlin correspondent bt thè 
Morning Post says he learns that no 
formal request for an armistice has yet 
reached the powers, and that it is im
probable that any such request will be 
granted.

The other papers, commenting upon 
the general situation, owing to the lack 
of definite news when the editorials 
were written, most of them advocate a 
stem inquisition regarding outrages and 
the punishment of the leaders, even if 
they have to be pursued all over China.

The Daily Graphic, in a paragraph 
evidently inspired, says there is no rea
son to believe that any of the powers 
will repudiate the previous understand
ing to respect the integrity of the em
pire and the dynasty, adding that the 
proposal to land a British force at 
Shanghai originated, not with the Brit
ish government, but with the Chinese, 
who at the same time urged that this 
should not be done if likely tp lead to 
international complications.

“ This,” says the Daily Graphic, “dis
poses of the story that the viceroy of 
Nankin changed his mind under influ- 

of the consuls. Her Majesty’s 
government, we believe, have no inten
tion of contesting the right of France 
or the United States to land troops 
should either think it necessary.”

Shanghai despatches say Emperor 
Kwang Su accompanied the Empress 
Dowager to Hsian Fu, much against his 

Prince Tuan commanded the

ADVANCE ON PEKIN.

Council of Officers Decided to Rush 
Things.

London, Aug. 17—Extracts from a 
long despatch respecting the advance of 
the allied forces from Tien Tsin say 

■ - |li I Gen. Ma appeared during the fighting atACt DV [NO Yang Tsung, and that the immediate
“J 1 advance on Pekin was decided_upon at

p. *- . a council of war in which 385 officersMeans Perfect took part, held at Yang Tsung on(VIA. a a icy rvi ■ Vy*',p I Auguat 7 The advance columns were 
' I drawn up in the following ottier: Jap-

j anese, Russians, British and American.
Election Law Cannot Be Car- ^ain” tCYang*TsunnonWTccount8ot its

rled Out by Officers If Strict- inadequate commissary,

ly Construed. | old resident gone.TELEGRAPHIC BRITFS.
Henry Archibald of Montreal Dies at 

, Ripe Age.
! a

The number of wounded in the riot in 
New York on Wednesday night was 50, and Regulations Allowing N*W.M«P* 

Serving in Africa to Get 
Discharge.

Montreal, Ang. 17—Henry Archibald, 
72 years of age, senior member of the 
firm of Frothingham & Workman, died 
at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon, after an 

„ . . , illness of two years. Mr. Archibald
From Our Own Correspondent. . I wa8 born at Boston and came to Mont-

Ottiwa, Aug. 17.—The explanations reai jn 1842. 
now given officially of the reported die- POLICE INQUIRY.

I CIO Council WU, Th,» 0«

which requires legislative amendment, ___
is that when the discovery of the flaw I pIom QUr Own Correspondent, 
was reported to the minister he decided Vancouver, Aug. 17.—Acting Mayor 
it could be remedied by executive or McQueen has called a special meeting of 
denartmental action. There Is no doubt the city council for Tuesday next to go 
whatever that* in more than one respect into the whole question of police scan 
the art wfil be found unworkable if dal. It is understood that the chief has 
strietlv adhered to by election officers. practically withdrawn his charge against 

Honr Dr Borden returned to the city Harris and McAllister, but these officers 
to-day and the Secretary of State is now insist upon an investigation. Since 
azai/’at -his desk. On Monday the the sensational announcement of the 
Ministers of Railways, Finance and chief before the police committee every 
Marine will be here, and a couple of hour has held a new police sensation, 
cabinet meetings will precede the gen- and the coming inquiry will go into the 
eral ministerial hegira to the provinces, whole matter of police affairs in this city. 
The ministers will not stay more than , --------------o
a day or two at the capital. Each will un» DC
repair to his district to size up th<LB‘‘“: COL. HO AREation, some say to begin the general v/v»-. uvr* v 
election campaign in earnest.

The officers of militia are ordered to 
wear mourning until September 13, for 
the Duke oÇ Edinburgh, , a band of black 
crepe around left arm. _

Northwest Mounted Police officers 
now serving in South Africa will be 
allowed to retire under superannuation 
if they do not wish to return. Con
stables and non-commissioned officers 

wishing to return to Canada win 
be granted a free discharge.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF.

Match Between
Canada to Be Played at Quebec.

more

HART LEAVES PEKIN.

Hongkong Has a Report That Sir 
Robert Starts For Coast.

Hongkong, Aug. 16.—It is reported 
that the Canton customs department 
has received a wire saying that Sir 
Robert Hart, director-general of the 
Chinese imperial customs, accompanied 
by his staff, has left Pekin under Chi
nese escort, and that a cruiser will be 
sent to meet him on his reaching the 
coast. *

the Trouble.
-ci-

ON HER GRAVE.

Man Supposed to Have Poisoned Hia 
Wife Shoots Himself.

Woodstock, Aug. 16.—Ulrich Rup- 
preelil, a German resident of Norwich, 
was found dead on the grave of hie re
cently deceased wife this afternoon, hav
ing shot himself through the temple. Re

is supposed to be the cause. The 
died suddenly from poisoning 

three weeks ago, and munhe 
peeled, owing to the fact th.W 
had not been living happily. Her stomach 
was sent to an analyst and his report, 
just to hand, shows traces of poison.

A STRANGE MURDER.

Story of Killing a Russian General Reads 
Like a Sensational Novel.

New York, Aug. 16.—Gen. Hantelgeff, 
second in command of the imperial gen- 
darmie of Russia, met death under ex
traordinary circumstances two weeks 
ago while travelling from St. Petersburg 
towards the German frontier, 
cablegram to the Journal and Advertiser 
from Berlin. He and a prepossessing 
young stranger were seated opposite each 
other in a railroad carriage, his compan
ions being the Prince and Princess Apali- 
noff. All four engaged in conversation. 
The stranger rose from his seat and in 
some way pricked the general’s wrist in 
such a manner as to call forth an exclam
ation from him. The stranger was pro
fuse in his apologies and ascribed the 
prick to his scarf pin, which he had 
stuck on his sleeve, using it to cut the 
pages of books. At the next stop of the 
train he alighted and disappeared. An 
hour later the general, it was discovered 
was dead. At the autopsy the doctors 
discovered traces of a very violent poison 
communicated by pin or needle Several 
arrests have been made in connection 
with the crime, which is ascribed to the 
anarchist movement in Russia.

FIRE CONTEST'.

French Teams Slow as Compared With 
Those of This Continent.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The preliminary con
tests in the international exhibition of 
fire apparatus came off this afternoon 
at Vincennes, some 5,000 firemen, repre
senting many nationalities, participat
ing.

The United States representatives, 
Chief George C. Hale of Kansas City 
nnd the men of the Kansas City fire 
brigade, caused great wonderment by 
their quick harnessing and running 
together with their methods of life-sav
ing. They received an ovation, and 
by common consent were assigned first 
place. The contest will be continued 
to-morrow. |

ence

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

A Ship From Calcutta Quarantined in 
the Thames.

London, Aug. 16.—The British steamer 
Clanmacnrthur, of the Clan line, which 
sailed from Calcutta via Port Said for 
London July 25, has been quarantined 
in the Thames owing to a death from 
bubonic plague having occurred on board 
the vessel.

moïse
woman will.

rear guard of the Imperial escort, of 
which Boxers formed 65 per cent. It 
was expected that Gen. Tung Fuh 
Siang would follow after the arrival of 
the allies. All the palace treasures 
were sent to Hsian Fu.

■ Washington. Aug. 17.—The navy de
partment to-night received the following 
cablegram from Admiral Remey: “Taku, 
Ang. 17.—(1 a.m.)—Just received a tele
gram from Tien Tsin; dated August 16, 
10 p.m.: ‘Pekin was captured on Aug
ust 15; foreign: legations are safe; de
tails follow shortly.’ ”

The acting secretary of state makes 
public the following telegram this after
noon, sent Friday evening, from the 
United States Consul at-Chee Foo: “Chee 
Foo, August 17 (received August 17, 
755 p.m.): To the Secretary of State, 
Washington: Japanese admiral reportq 
allies attacked Pekin on the east on Ang- 
use 15. There was an obstinate resist
ance. In the evening the Japanese en
tered the capital with the other forces 
and immediately surrounded the lega
tions. The inmates are safe. The Jap
anese loss was over 100, Chinese 300 
(Signed) Fowler.”

The navy department to-day made pub
lic tbe reports of Col. Robert L. Meade 
and Major L. W. T. Waller, of the 
United States marine corps, on the bat
tle of Tien Tsin. Col. Meade’s report is 
dated at Tien Tsin, July 16. After tell
ing of the situation around Tien Tsin 
and of the decision on July 12 at a con- 

- ference held at the British generals’ 
headquarters, to attack the city at day- ) 
break the next day, Col. Meade’s report, | 
in describing the early fighting, in which 
the United States marines and Ninth in
fantry took such a gallant part, says:

“On the firing fine the action was 
especially hot and the enemy’s fire espe
cially rapid and accurate, and at about 
830 the enemy appeared In large num
bers upon onr left and among the grave 
mounds of the field in which we were, 
with the evident intention of flanking us. 
I made a turning movement to the left 
and rear and drove them away.

was 6US- 
the couple
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OKE FOR ENGLAND.

Find Out About Cold Stor- 
Complaints.

Peterboro, Ang. 16-Ald. J. B. Oke. of 
Peterlioro, has been appointed by the go 
ernment to go to England ta ‘“[e®tlsa{a 
complaints regarding t,t\*A°I’!t'eache3 

fruit shipped in cold storage reacnes

IS RELIEVEDnews
He Goes to

age

Kitchener by Forced March Sav
ed the Garrison at Elands 

River,
WINE-MAKERS’ TROUBLE.

Grapes Have Dropped in Price in Cal
ifornia Owing to Dispute.

Fresno, Cal., Aug. 16—A deadlock be
tween the wine-makers and the vine- 
growers has ended in the breaking up of 
the growers’ combine. Grapes are now 
selling for $13 and $14 a ton instead of 
$18 and $20, the pncee fixed by the as
sociation.

which 
the British market.

not<y
“A cablegram from Karl Li Hung 

Chang, envoy plenipotentiary of Clhina, 
dated August 15, and received by Mm- 
ister Wu at 5 p.m.: The alUed forces 
are approaching Tung Chow, 
memorialized the imperial government to 
depute an armistice with the several 
commanders on the spot. I will also 
shortly proceed to Pekin. The P°WFB 
being fully aware of the embarrassing 
position of the Empress Dowager and 
the Emperor, are requested to tele
graph instructions to their respective 
commanders to stop their further ad
vance to the capital, so asnot to cause 
alarm and fear to Their Majesties and 

’ calamities to the people. For such ad
vance would shake the foundations of 
the Tai Ching empire and wound the 
feelings of all her peoffie, high and low. 
Please communicate this cablegram at 
once to the secretary of state.

, The memorandum in reply was handed 
to Mr. Wu this afternoon:

“ Foreseeing that there would be in
sufficient time after receiving a reply to 
onr memorandum of August 12 ito get 
instructions to the relief column before 
it had reached Pekin, we sent on tile 
same day to the general commanding 
the American forces m China the fol-
1°““Adjutant-General's Office, Washing
ton. Ang. 12.—Fowler, Chee Foo (for 
Chaffee): The Secretary of War
directs me to inform .von that Li Hung 
Chang has been appointed by the 
Chinese government to negotiate with
the powers, and he requests a cessation

, of hostilities. We have replied that we 
are ready to enter into a"»*™:™6”* 
between the powers and the C?i?»8 
government for a cessation of hostilities 
on condition that a sufficient body of 
forces composing the relief expedition

says a A STANDARD BEARER.

Wants the Honor in Hal- 
ton County.

ttS¥a?rSrSateg
elections.

Capetown^ *Aug. 17.—Lord Kitchener, 
after a forced march has relieved Col. 

and Hoare and the British garrison at Elands 
River.

London, Aug. 17.—The war office has 
Quebec, Aug. haa^be^n I received a despatch from Lord Roberts

2dvtoldRt°haat the1 ffiternational match in expressing a fear that Gen Dewet has 
• the golf championship between Canada eluded his pursuers. Lord Roberts says 

and the United States will be played on j imagines that Dewet’s escape is due 
urdayaes!ptèmi£r 12 The® teams will to his breaking up his forces into small 
be chisen from the pick of the amateur I bodies, 
golfers in Canada and the United States 
and will be composed of ten men each.

Mr. Hartshorn
United States• I have

-o-
COLLIERS WANTED.

France Anxious to Get a Stock on Hand.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
t~Meeting of Grand 

Lodge.
Windsor, Ang. iT-At^ So» of

West Hartlepool.Ang. 16.—Inquiries ar 
being made here and on the northeast 
coast generally by a Liverpool house on 
behalf of the French government for 
steamers to carry a million tons of coal 
from Norfolk and deliver it in France 
within the next 15 months.

Officers Elected at
MORE MEN OUT.

A Hundred and Twenty More C. P- R. 
Men Strike.

LAYING THE CABLE.
England Grand Lodge,
Ottawa, was elected presi en ^ydrjdge? 
ing without opposition, Car-
Toronto, vice-president, and J • 
ter, Toronto, grand secretary.

NEGRO CAVALRY.
"From San Francisco

The New German Line Making Satis
factory .Progress.

•A
A GOLD MEDAL.

Grand Trunk Pictures Receive a Prize 
at Paris.

Montreal, Ang. 16.—The Grand Tmnk 
Railway received a cable to-day from Paris 
announcing that ‘Pictures of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system on exhibition at 
the exposition had been awarded a gold 
medal by the internatlnnn Jury. The col
lection Included seventy-five views, and the 
pictures were highly praised by visitors.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—This morning 
„ „ , 120 more men went on strike, car men

New York, Aug. 17.—The Commercial | and car repairers, making 200 in all on 
Cable Company makes the following an- strike in Vancouver, while the whole shop 
nonneement: “ The cable steamer system is practically at a standstill. Un
Anglia, which is laying the new Ger- Wednesday-next the strikers hold a pnb- 
man cable, reports her position at noon fie meeting in the city hall, when the 
August 17 as being in Lat. 39 deg. 44 public will be informed of the cause of 
min. N« and Long. 04 deg. 15 min. W„ the strike.
503 nautical miles of cable having been 
paid out. The weather was dear and 
a light westerly wind prevailed.”

--------------o----- --------
EXPECTED TO-DAY.

A Regiment Sails
For Taku. 

San Francisco,

said.

COTTON STRIKE.

Montmorenci Mill Will Not Recognize 
the Union.o

-—o-—-------- Later in the day, about 2 p.m.,
THF ROANOKE’S OARGO. they again made a flanking effort, bnt at

----- th*e time the infantry support of the ar-
That She Brought Four and a tillerv companv was on the mud wall of 

Halt Millions^From Skagway. ‘^c^and^^n^a^oss fire^is

Seattle, Aug 17^Tbe a™ Roam W^e^rttb^enemy proved
oke has arrived from »Ka« J “we remained in the trenches until
$4,500,000 (7). ... c..£!■«**

FIRST SHIPMENT.

He Hoi No. 2 Ore Being Sent to North- 
port Smelter.

The first shipment of ore from the Le Bol 
No. 2 mines was made to Northport smelter 
to-dav. It consisted of four carloads from 
the No. 1. All preparations are being made 
for regular shipments from that mine.

Invalided Canadians Are Expected at 
Quebec To-day.

Quebec. Aug. 17.-Of 750 operatives 
at the Montmorenci cotton mills.

The management
v

Claimed: . , I . . I struck yesterday. .
Quebec. Ane. 17.—A hundred in-1 thought this a good time to close down 

valided Canadians are expected to-1 to make some repairs, and the mills ac- 
morrow. A handsome reception has I eordingly closed down. The mannge- 
been arranged for them. | nient has refused to recognize the union.
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